Before the mid-1980s large numbers of magnetotelluric (MT) data were collected and interpreted without addressing the possible effects of near-surface (e.g. static) distortion contributions. In the intervening time, modelling and interpretation techniques have improved. There are many instances where extensive, processed tensor survey data of reasonable quality exist on various back-up media. Before any complete reanalysis of these often large data sets, it is useful to investigate the degree of the distortion effects and the approximate degree of resolution of the data. Such assessment should help to clarify whether a full tensorial reanalysis is worth while. The present study provides contrasting examples of the reappraisal of old data sets collected in two Brazilian basins, both with associated seismic reflection profiles and deep exploration well-logs. Both examples use 'simplified' data consisting of only the off-diagonal tensor elements. These data are used in a limited way to assess static distortion and their intrinsic resolution capabilities. In the first example, from the basalt-covered Parana basin, a very high degree of static distortion is displayed. The application of simple distortion correction techniques allow the data to define the main (vertical) geoelectric units of the basin. In the second example, from the Solimoes basin in northern Brazil, static distortion, although less severe, can be readily identified. In this complex petroleum province the resolution of structure, both vertical and lateral, is of very low order. The MT data appear 'blind' to the detail of the Palaeozoic sedimentary rocks, and more detailed reanalysis is probably not warranted.
Introduction
Throughout the 1970s and early 198Os, large numbers of magnetotelluric (MT) data sets were collected in various studies world-wide. Most of these data were collected and interpreted without provision for the possible effects of near-surface (e.g. static) distortion contributions. Since the time of the data collection, our understanding and ability to deal with such effects, and our modelling and interpretation techniques, have improved. The present study is a reappraisal of two data sets from the 1980s collected in two very different Brazilian basins. Although the use of MT studies in whole crustal and gross (regional) basin evaluation is well documented, studies concerning more detailed (e.g. stratigraphic) evaluations, of more direct potential value to the exploration industry, are limited. Here we consider hydrocarbon exploration data from two contrasting Brazilian basins, both with associated seismic reflection profiles and deep resistivity well-logs. In the first case, the Parana basin, massive flood basalts cover the sedimentary section; in the second, the Solimbes basin, upper Palaeozoic sediments are intruded by a succession of major diabase sills. The two Earth and Planetary Interiors 81 (1993) 261 -2 76 sic resolution of the MT wavefield. In the first which have been subjected to tectonic modificacase, vertical resolution is adequate to define the tion. configuration of the basin; in the second case,
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The data discussed here come from an 84-site resolution is much less satisfactory.
grid survey undertaken in the Clevelandia area of Both analyses use 'old' commercial data conthe basin (Fig. la) . The data were acquired in sisting of only the off-diagonal elements~late 1981. An exploration well, 2-AL-i-SC, is .~4~). Throughout this study, xy is used shown in relation to the survey sites in Fig. lb . to denote a geographical north-south measure-
The average site separation across the grid is ment and yx is used to denote a geographical some 2 km. This site separation is about 500 m east-west measurement. Using such data we canless than the depth to the most conductive sedinot apply formal tensor rotation/ decomposition mentary sequences (see below). The grid survey techniques to determine fully the 2D and/or 3D was therefore intended to provide a detailed 3D contributions to the response set. The data are appraisal of the configuration of the sedimentary therefore used in a limited way to assess both units away from the control provided by the extheir attributes and capabilities within the two ploration well. exploration contexts. We' are fully aware that
The deep induction log is shown in Fig. 2 , more modern surveys would provide better data alongside two resistivity-depth models that will together with a greater control of near-surface be discussed below. Formation stratigraphy is instatic contributions, and would therefore offer dicated by the horizontal dashed lines. The base more rigorous interpretation capabilities. Our of the Serra Geral flood basalts (unit a, Fig. 2 ) is main purpose here is to re-examine the data, the first marker at 1230 m, and beneath this using newer procedures, with a view to underunconformity a sequence of conductive marine standing the benefits and shortcomings of MT and continental Palaeozoic sedimentary units when applied to such difficult basin environ-(Units b-i inclusive, Fig. 2 ) occurs (Milani et a!., ments. In broad terms, the data limitations are 1990). In terms of basin-wide hydrocarbon potennot severe in the case of the Paraná basin and an tial, the Permian shale sequence within the Irati adequate interpretation has been produced. The formation (Unit f) is considered to be a possible limitations in the case of the data from the source rock. In the case of 2-AL-i-SC, the formaSolimôes basin prove to be far more restrictive.
tion is intruded by a thin sill (about 25 m in thickness) whose thermal impact will have influenced hydrocarbon maturation. The well encoun--ters Silurian sediments (Furnas formation, Unit j) 2. Parana basin: background at 3377 m and enters metagabbroic basement at 3850 m. MT data were acquired by commercial conThe induction log of Fig. 2 provides a good tractors in a number of study areas within the example of the wavenumber content of many of basin in the early 1980s (e.g. Stanley et al., 1985) .
the induction logs from the basin. The largest Most of the basin, some 800 000 km 2, is covered variations occur at the metre scale and relate to with basalts up to 2 km thick ( Fig. la) , which thin-bed lithology (including here intrusives) overlie a series of Palaeozoic sediments containrather than formation stratigraphy per se. The ing known hydrocarbon source and reservoir rocks only substantial transition in vertically averaged (Milani et a!., 1990) . Stanley et a!. (1985) disresistivity occurs between the flood basalts and cussed regional MT surveys (average site separathe underlying sediments. The seismic sections tion of 12 km) conducted further north in the from the Clevelandia survey are of poor quality region of a major linear uplift (the Ponta Grossa and have not been interpreted. The sections mdiarch). Such regional-scale MT is particularly usecate predominantly flat-lying horizons but can ful when developing a crustal-scale model for the provide little convincing control for MT interpregeneral configuration of rock units across zones tation. 3. Paraná basin: data characteristics A high degree of spatial consistency is observed in the phase of the off-diagonal compoThe data acquired by the Clevelandia survey nents. Beamish and Travassos (1992b) suggested have been presented and discussed by Beamish that a realistic conceptual model consists of a 3D and Travassos (1992a, b) . Those studies demonthin sheet over an Earth in which the layer pastrated that static distortion, producing parallel rameters vary sufficiently slowly (laterally) that a offsets, is a significant feature of all the sounding 1D interpretation of the static corrected data is data collected in this basalt-covered environment, valid down to a certain minimum frequency (about No additional survey information was collected 0.1 Hz). This form of conceptual model has been with regard to the control of statics, and a numdiscussed previously by Jones (1988) for MT data ber of correction schemes, as applied to this acquired across a sedimentary basin. At frequensurvey, have been discussed by Beamish and cies between 0.1 and 0.01 Hz, where departures Travassos (1992b). The preferred method infrom the conceptual model become significant, volves a combination of spatial averaging and a effective penetrations range from 2000 to 5000 m. parametric constraint (a uniform resistivity of the This suggests that the 1D assumption will only basalt 'layer'), together with phase-only data inintroduce significant errors in terms of basement version. These procedures provide estimates of structure. the frequency-independent gain factors for both components, which are then used to correct the measured apparent resistivity data. The result of 4. Paraná basin: data modelling applying these procedures are the 'static-corrected' sounding data in the xy and yx compoIn terms of basin stratigraphy, it is important nents.
to establish the 'correct' number of layers when 1D layered modelling is used for interpretation. In the case of the Clevelandia data, all the soundings can be adequately represented by a four-layer model (Beamish and Travassos, 1992b) . The data resolve three main units above the electrical basement. The upper (resistive) unit corresponds to the flood basalts, and the entire Palaeozoic sedimentary sequence is then represented by two layers, the lower of which is a highly conducting (about 1 R m) formation. The underlying (resistive) half-space, at a depth of about 3 km, conforms to the electrical, seismic (e.g. Fig. la> and geological (e.g. Fig. 2 ) basement.
It is now accepted that smooth, minimumstructure models offer a number of advantages over conventional, layered-model construction schemes (Oldenburg, 19901 . In smooth model construction, the number of interfaces need not be predefined, and the resulting models appear the mapped area of Fig. 3 (28 km x 10 k.m). The more stable and less susceptible to parameter upper sedimentary unit displays an east-west equivalencing when cross-sections are convariation in resistivity that is spatially consistent structed. 1D smooth OCCAM inversion (Constaacross the three profiles. The minimum resistivible et a!., 1987) was applied to the Berdichevsky ties which can only be associated with a series of invariant data (formed from the two static corformations (see below) are mapped as primarily a rected components) and solutions were obtained horizontal unit in the east but with implied subat an r.m.s. misfit of 1.3 for all soundings. The horizontal components of dip at eastings less than smooth models incorporate 30 layers per decade 81 km. Any 'structure' at basement depths (elevaof depth.
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tions less than -2 km) implied by the resistivity Resistivity cross-sections, obtained by assemvariations must be treated with caution because bling the smooth inversion models, across three of the limitations of the present 1D assessment. east-west profiles, each containing 14 soundings, are shown in e.g. stratigraphic) horizons can only be 3, whether the result of 1D or 2D modelling, are inferred using well-log control. The resistive basalt an attempt to image resistivity and depth simultacover is clearly of highly uniform thickness across neously. For stratigraphic mapping purposes we have found it useful to derive a set of primarily are sampled on a logarithmic depth scale, whereas depth-dependent 'markers' which can be tied to the induction log scale is linear. The markers the control provided by a well-log. Beamish and offered by the reflection coefficients consist of Travassos (1992a, c) discussed the use of the positive and negative excursions together with pseudo-reflectivity transformation which can be zero crossings. Negative values here indicate used to process any available resistivity-depth transitions to more conductive sequences. In Fig.  profile . When applied to the results of smooth, 2 the first maximum in the negative set is clearly regularised inversion procedures, the transform associated with the base of the basalt (arrowed) operates on a 'stable' profile containing only low whereas the deeper negative maximum is associwavenumber components.
ated with the depth of the minimum resistivities The reflection coefficients, determined from found in the induction log. These low resistivities the smooth OCCAM models at Sites 8 and 10 are, in turn, associated with conductive sand, adjacent to 2-AL-i-SC, are shown in Fig. 2 alongsiltstones and shales of the Irati, Palermo and side the induction log and stratigraphic horizons.
Rio Bonito formations (Units f, g and h, respecIt should be noted that the OCCAM resistivity tively, Fig. 2) . Fortuitously, the precise negative models and hence the reflection coefficient series maximum occurs on a stratigraphic horizon sepa- Brazil, 1990) . tion of the Clevelandia data can also be found.
Located in the central part of the basin, the Inspection of the induction logs from a number of Juruá province is associated with the Juruá strucdistributed exploration wells also indicates that tural lineament, a tectonic feature composed of the bulk features of the resistivity profile of Fig. 2 asymmetrical anticlines associated with reverse are repeated in many areas. The reflection coeffifaults. In 1982, MT data were acquired along cients shown in Fig. 2 therefore probably reprethree profiles with associated seismic reflection sent the maximum achievable vertical resolution data (Fig. 4b) . The data considered are again only across major parts of this extensive area, in which the off-diagonal elements of the soundings in the exploration is still continuing, 
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269 quence, providing a cover thickness of 750 m. The Fig. 6 ), only subtle variations in response characsediments are intruded by three massive diabase teristics are observed. sills above Devonian marine shales (Prosperança To examine absolute variations, and static offformation) which are gas prone. The interpreted sets, the anisotropy ratios and associated phase seismic section along Profile 50-RL-138 is shown differences between the xy and yx components in Fig. 6 , and indicates a high-angle reverse fault for the 11 sites along Profile 50-RL-139 are shown overhanging an anticlinal basement structure. The in Fig. 8 . Significant parallel behaviour in appardirection of the three profiles (N42°W; Fig. 4b) is ent resistivity between the two components is almost perpendicular to the direction of inverse observed at all sites down to a frequency of about faulting (N30°E)found in the study area.
0.1 Hz. Across the same bandwidth phase differences are generally less than 12°. Although the actual offsets, as monitored by the anisotropy 7. Juruá province: data characteristics ratios, amount to absolute values of less than two (in apparent resistivity), they appear to be stable Sounding data in both components along Profunctions of frequency and therefore are signififile 50-RL-137 are shown in cross-sectional form cant. In summary, the data characteristics of the in Fig. 7. (The data along the other two profiles Juruá survey appear to require at least a 2D are similar in form.) The data displayed in this analysis with allowance for small (of the order of figure are smoothed versions of the original less than two) superimposed static contributions. sounding data and each sounding is 'tied' at the highest frequency (100 Hz) to the site location. Curves are scaled identically across the profile 8. Juruá province: vertical resolution but only the relative shapes and magnitudes of the sounding data are displayed. Despite the fact
The main problem for MT resolution in the that the profile must traverse a known fault (e.g.
Juruá province stems from the highly conducting PROFILE 50-RL-138 
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271 cover coupled with the subsequent increasing re-(Alto do Chão formation). All subsequent stratisistivity of the deeper sediments and intrusives graphic units, particularly the resistive diabase (Fig. 5) . Using the induction log results, the upsills, give rise to very small conductance values. per two formations provide integrated conduc-
The complete 'logged' Palaeozoic sequence only tances of 136 S (Solimôes formation) and 94 S contributes a combined conductance equivalent 81 (1993) 261 -276 to some 15% of the conductive Tertiary and 9. Juruá province: 2D modelling Cretaceous cover. Thus, despite some of the large resistivity contrasts that exist at depth, the whole Despite the very low order vertical resolution, Palaeozoic succession remains unresolvable in an examination of the lateral influences on the detail. data is warranted. A simplified 2D forward model, We can examine the effective penetration of based on the induction logs and the seismic seethe data using the real part of the complex c tion, was constructed and is shown in Fig. 10 . The response (Weidelt, 1972) . The real part of c is a depth of the basement (assumed resistive) was set scale length which can be understood as an effecat 3.5 km and forms a terminating half-space. tive penetration. The real and imaginary parts of
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The finite-element algorithm of Wannamaker et the c response at Site 3909, which has an al. (1987) was used to obtain the transverse elecanisotropy ratio of order one, are shown in Fig. 9 . tric (TE) and transverse magnetic (TM) mode The first three decades of the data, down to 0.1 response data at 11 sites at 1 km intervals (-5 to Hz, are taken up in penetrating the cover (to a + 5 km in Fig. 10 ). The response data were depth of 750 m). Across this interval the real part obtained at 10 uniformly spaced frequencies beof the c response is a monotonic decreasing functween 5 and 0.005 Hz. Nominal 5% errors were tion of frequency indicating 1D behaviour. As the assigned to the synthetic data and a 2D smooth response penetrates the upper diabase sill and inversion procedure (OCCAM2D, deGrootsubsequent sedimentary section at lower frequenHedlin and Constable, 1990) was applied to the cies, additional structural complexity is observed, data.
EFFECTIVE PENETRATIONS (Re C) Starting from a half-space of 100 fI m, the 2D to obtain a fit at an r.m.s. misfit of unity or inversion produced a regularised model with an greater. In such circumstances, the geometrical overall r.m.s misfit of 0.11 with respect to the attitudes within the inversion model would be synthetic data and its nominal 5% errors. The smoother and would contain lower-order inversion model is shown beneath the synthetic wavenumber components. model in Fig. 10 , and represents a 'best possible
The limited vertical resolution found within resolution case' for synthetic data with no noise. the inversion model is discussed below. From ment profiles run NW-SE. In such circumresults are shown on a natural logarithmic depth stances, it is first necessary to transpose the probscale. Also shown in Fig. 12 are the 23 equivalent lem geometrically, to undertake an approximate vertical profiles obtained from inversion of the 2D assessment. Site locations along the three north-south translated data along 50-RL-138. In profiles were geometrically translated to a both cases, the lack of resolution of the sedimennorth-south orientation and it was then assumed tary section below the conductive cover is very that the xy component data related to a TM-mode evident. The 'noise' through the upper kilometre response (along the north-south profile) and the of the inversion of the observed data is due to yx component represented a TE-mode response.
inclusion of static offsets. Although differences Treated in this way, the data 'examine' east-west exist with regard to cover and basement resistivistructural contributions to the translated northties, the comparison demonstrates the similar and south profile, although the degree of approximavery low-order resolution attributes of both syntion can be seen to be very high. One mitigating thetic and observed data in this particular explofeature of the data, in relation to the approximaration context. tion, is their high degree of lateral continuity (Fig. 7) . As the likelihood of obtaining a valid 2D model using these data is so low, our main pur-10. Summary pose here is to examine their approximate '2D resolution capability'.
MT studies from the 1980s in two contrasting The data along each north-south profile were Brazilian basins have been described. In the first again inverted using the OCCAM2D algorithm case, from the Clevelandia area of the Paraná but with internal allowance for amplitude adjustbasin, thick (1200 m) flood basalts cover a Palaeoments as a result of static shift contributions zoic sequence with hydrocarbon potential. As a (deGroot-Hedlin, 1991). Again, 10 uniformly result of the decreasing resistivity of the sedimenspaced frequencies between 5 and 0.005 Hz were tary sequence with depth, the general prognosis used. Site spacings along the translated northfor maintaining a high degree of vertical resolusouth profiles were inevitably highly irregular. In tion through to the basement is good for widethe case of Profile 50-RL-138, the best-fitting bandwidth (at least 100-0.001 Hz) measurements. inversion model achieved an overall r.m.s. misfit
The bandwidth below 0.01 Hz is required to of 2.4 with respect to the 220 observational data ensure adequate penetration of the basement. used (11 sites). The model is shown in Fig. 11 .
A high degree of static distortion is displayed The range of resistivities returned is far less than by the survey data. Although it might be argued in the case of the synthetic data (Fig. 10) . It is that this is a common feature of many basaltclear from Fig. 11 that in terms of lateral resolucovered environments (e.g. the Columbia basalt; tion, given the level of the approximation, we can Shoham et al., 1992) other areas of the Paraná only infer smooth flat-lying features with a reabasin do not appear to give rise to the same sonable degree of lateral continuity. In terms of degree of distortion (e.g. Stanley et al., 1985) . vertical resolution, however, it is possible to take
The successful control of statics is clearly a prethe comparison a stage further.
requisite for adequate data modelling and interIt can be seen in Fig. 11 that a relatively pretation. conductive basement is implied by the variation In the second study, from the Juruá petroleum of resistivity with depth. A number of synthetic province in the Solimôes basin, a much more models ( Fig. 10) with different values of basecomplex tectonic-sedimentary evolution has given ment resistivity were inverted. Fig. 12 shows the rise to a complicated series of faults on a local vertical profiles obtained with a basement resisand regional scale. 
